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By Muriel Bolger

Hachette Books Ireland. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Consequences, Muriel Bolger, Every year, a close-
knit group of friends spend two sun-filled weeks in a Spanish
villa. For Derek and Sharonne, Conor and Maeve, Rory and
Trish, and Liam, it's the perfect way to end the summer and
escape their high-pressured lives in Dublin. No children, no
responsibilities, and no distractions. This year, however, the
group befriends Agneta and Anna Maria, two women
holidaying in a neighbouring villa, and a series of events is set
in motion that will shake the group to its very core. As the
holiday comes to an end and the friends arrive home in Dublin,
life appears to go back to normal. But the deceptions that
began in Spain refuse to be buried and infidelities and secrets
come to the surface As facades crumble, each of the friends
discover who they can trust and who, ultimately, will betray
them. But will they learn to live with the consequences of their
actions?.
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It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be
transform once you comprehensive reading this book.
-- B la nca  Da vis-- B la nca  Da vis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have
read. Your life period will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Pr of . Da n Windler  MD-- Pr of . Da n Windler  MD
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